
  "BEST TONi® 
Th wiedicine, combining Iron wi h pure 

table tosies, guickly snd cor pictely 
Cures Dyvspepsing udigestion, Ww én hares 
impure yi Malaria, Chills and Fevers, 
and Neura 

Lisan bey 1 HR remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidneys and Liv er. 

it is invalusbie. for D eo: asd pen 
Women, and all Who lend sedent y 

ining the teeth, cause herd 
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old in; Experienc e, 
We have had thirty years’ 

experience in ‘manufacturing 
Raw Bone Super Phosphates, 
and farmers may depend upon 
our goods. 

['h iS No improvement 
economy. of manufacture 

suggested: by science or ac- 
plished by skilled cxpe- 

nce, that we have not 
embodied in producing relia- 
ble and cheap fertilizers. 
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Wilhelm Plaining MN 
Furnishes and Keeps on Hand 

MASH, DOORS, 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

SIDING SHUTI1ERS, 
BLIN 3s 

MOULDING OP ALL KINDS, 
SEALE RAILING. 

a, &¢. &e., Ke. &n 
arms Reasonable, and ali rds 

Promptly attended to. 

23jily ISRAEL CONFER & SON 

  

THE SPECTRE IN RED. 

There exists a tradition that the 

Tuonvie, this great square, and the Tuil. 
eries Palnce, where it stood over there 
to our right, and haunted by a spectre 
celled ** Le Petit Homme Rouge." 
appearance of this spectre is always fol- | 
lowed ‘by a national misfortune —eivil 
commotion, revolutiod, public disaster 
or the death of the head of the Beate. 
When Catherine de Medicis bails the! 
Tuiléries she {ook forcible possession of 
a lot of other people's property, includ- 
ing a butsher shop, the owner of wlich | 
was known among his neighbors as the 
“Little Man in Red,” because of his 
bloody business. This butcher was a 
witness of some of the amorous adven- 
tufes of Kate de Medicis, and in order to 
be sure of his silence the queen mother 
had hip decoyed into a subterravean 
passageway that connected the Tuileries 
with the. Louvre, where he was mur-| 
dered. The spirit of this poor fellow 
took np. its abode in the gurret of the 
new palace, and ever since lie has been a 
herald of death or misfortune, In the 
Iatter days of the reign of the grand roi 
the *' Petit Homme Rouge” showed 
himself to Louis XIV. and then fol. 
lowed a ruinous and disastrons war, the 
death of the Duke of Bourgoyne and his 
wife within six days of each other and 
then the King's own death, Louis XV. 
next monnted the French throne and 

| was called by Lis people * ls bien aime,” 
| One day the “Little Man in Red" 
|.showed. Limself to the King, and mot 
| long after ho died wi th the smallpox, 
loathed and deserted; he died as hated 

| and detested o Taonareh 1 #8 ever sat on a 
| throne. Poor Louis XVI must have 
seen the butcher's ghost the first night 

| he slept in the Tuileries after that howl. 
| ing mob had forced the royal family to 
t move into Paris rom Versailles, On 
| | the 20th of June, 1792, the sans cnlottes 
| gathered in this Place du Carrousel and 
| forced their way into the palace. For 

{six long. hours the royal family were 
forced to witness a defile of the vile 
scam throngh rich apartments. "The 
{ King and Queen sat at the council table: 
ithe princess Elizabet] 
| mother, who held young Dauphin 

in her arms, and frofn time to time 
| rtood him on the table for the people to 
look at. Ome fellow took off his red cap 

{ and placed if on the head of the infant 
| dauphin, who began fo laugh and the 
amuse himself by peeping out from 

funder it at the crowd. The beast of a 
sauterre, finding that fhis baby ine d 
was putting the rabble into a good 
mor, shouted out : Take off the cop. 
Don't yon see it is stifling the child” 
Among the spectators of this extracrdi- 

nary soem” win a 
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cannon planted at 
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Bonaparte by name, was destined 
to be the immediate successdr of Louis 

XVL in the Thuile: only 

years later he had an opportunity t 
the effect of skilfnlly handled guns on a 

moh, when from the . Roch 

| Church he cleared the same place and 

| put an end to the Reign of Terror. 
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WELL-PAID PEOPLE, 

The only people that sppéar to be 
{ well paid for their labor are civil 

fs, lawyers and clergymen of the 
bn harch of England. Until quiterecantly 
servants of the Crown 

lected almost exclusively from the family 

connections of the ar stocracy, and even 
now, when success iu competitive ex. 

amingtions is supposed to be the onl 
method of obtaining those much rh 

after positions, one has ouly to study 

the Civil List to see that, ss of yore, 
vearly all the mo#t valusble positions | 

| are filled by the hangers.on of the npper 
| ten thousand. With regard to the law, 
| both barristers and solicitors appedr to 
{be licensed to rob their unfortunate 
| clients to any extent, while the amount 
| of momey amnually wrnng from the 
people to support the Fatablished 

| Church is still a standing didgrace to a 
| presumable free country. A very dif 
| ferent state of fhings, bythaby, pre- 
| valls among the fot conformifd "There! 
| are no dissenting minisbers id Eoglund 

to day wha driiw salaries approaching in| 
| Yalu thode enjoyed by Henry Ward 
| Beecher, Mr. Talmage snd other emi. 
| nent divistes on your side of the At 
{ lautio. The Weslay mans, or Methodists, 2 
| are probably the wealthiest and most 

| numerons of the non-conformist bodies 
| in this country, yet I am safo in saying 
| that there is nit one of their ministers 
| who enjoys s salary of $2,000 & year. | 

BeT 

AL 

have beeni so 

¥ i 

| Half that still #4 considered a liberal 
| salary, and there are hundreds of them 
| who do not get more than $750 per 
| annum and a hotgs to live in, 

——————_—— 

| FLOWERY * SARCASM, 

| Bome of the ordinary expressions of 
| the Chinese, according to a recent leo. 
| turer, are pointedly sarcastic enough, 
| A blustering, harmless, fellow they call 
| “paper tiger.” When a man over. 
| values himself, they compare him to a 
| “rat falling into a seale and weighing 
| iteell,” Owerdoing a thing they call a 
| “hunchback making a bow.” A sper 

thrift they eompare to a rocket,” which 
goss off at once. Those who expend 
choir chiar ty on remote object, nt ne- 
gleot their family, are said 1a nn n 
lantern on a pole, which is sean afar 
but gives no light below,” 
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The ! 

old garment, no matter how tattered or 

|perutinizing the wares, pricing the arto. 

THE BLESSING OF 

As a people, we are given to sobriely 
of demeanor. Mirthfulness and jollity 
are hardly to be reckoned as smong oux 
prominent national char acteristics ; al 

beit we are not without a cerigin dry 
humor ana wit of our own, and kyow the 
droll thing when we see it, 
not laugh very much. ‘The stamp that 

| the grim and decorous Puritan and the! 
stately and gracious cavalier set upon! 
our country when they landed apo od 

| shores, has never been removed; 

FUN. 

But we do}, 

  

Superior Excellonce, 
The reasons for Prrusa’s superior exe 

cellence ip all #, and ite modus of+ 
era: di, dre full ly £xplained in Dr, Hart- 
man's lectiirs, reported in hus book on the 
“ Hig'of Life aha How tH Clare Them,” 
from page 1 to'page 10 thoagh the Whole 
Bos'cdhiould be vegd and stud) ledto get the 
fit virlue of tHIY' > excellent Femedy. 
THEse books can BE hall "at all the drig 
storeésigfatis, 

Wi D, Williams, 17. 8. Penilon Agent 
and Notary Publ, New Vienna, Clinton 
County, Ohl, ! writes : “1 take great 
pieasur in tedtifyiog to your medicines, 

bave used about one bottle anda half; 
and can say 1 sam glmost a ried man,   Not all the influx of stress from 

many nations jovial German, prodigal 
Irish, passionate Spanish, mercurial 

Freuoh, or tranquil Swede bas taken | 
from us, as a people, the sober, grave, 
steady, self repressed exterior, which is! 
setond nature with a'l English-speaking 
folk; yet we are glad when we we made 

to laugh in spite of ourselves; The man! 

who of a village newspaper, bacon ies 

suddevly a popular man ; and waking! 
up some fine mornivg, finds himself 

famous. The darling of the lyceum is! 
the man who successfully mimics the 
the foibles and foliies of the times, with 
a spice of fan dashing thé satire of "hix’ 
description. The ballad that sings its, 

way into ever sbody's heart has a touch 
of drollery mingled with its pathos, and 

the preacher whose sermons are touched | 
here and there with an honest good- i 

humor or a streak of genuine inirth. is 
sure to be sought by the many. We all, 
erave the rest and recreation that lie in| 
amusement, and bettér than a hundred! 
préseriptions from the pharmace: yposia is! 
the tonic that lingers in a heatty laugh, ' : 

The other day, tired and diupirited, | 
we took our journey homeward in a car | 
about half full of people, who, like our- | 
selves, were spiritless and weary. An" 
o'd apple woman sat in one corner, an 
elderly gentleman, with immense 
whiskers and & pold headed cane, read 
the paper in another. Tn the middle, 
frigid as a breath from “Greenland 14 | 

mountains, erect and 5:iff, sat a fashions. 

ble lady, and dotted here and there were 
young and middle.aged men and women, 

| 

} 

with their business written all over their 
faces and forms Into this assembly, 
all a3 unsympathetio 80 ‘many, 
sphinxes, suddenly with clad | 
ter and bustle, and sparkle and ripple | 
of voices, and little crescendo and &i- | 
minuendo a of lmughter, a half a 
dozen school girls, They were glowing | 
with health and overflowing with fun, 
and by the very 
presence, in a hall moment or so, t} 

wrought a metamorphosis in that ear, 

The apple woman forgot that she was 

going home to dry bread and eold po- 
tatoes ; the gold headed cane roan put i 

Lx 

ns 

ent ored, 

of sunshine 

his paper down and looked benevolent: 
the lady of ice melted pereepti ly, and 

“With these we asked mental ly to be forgiven for Usk Hail 
fal 
Fs having irritable. 

in fun, 
There is a blessing 
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THE GREAT RAG FAIR, 
ig 

bag — 

In an open space od acent to Hounds. | Musou 
ditch 18 held Rag Fair, the grealest old! 

cloths mart in the metropolis 

many bent double with age and boasting 

have loved to limp, eager to buy 

t 

greasy, The busy day of the week here | 
is Sunday, and a more extrsordinsry | 
wight than may be gained while listen- P= 
ing to the chattering and bargaining 
that goes on here for hours on a Sabbath 

moming ean hardly be witnessed, even 
in London. The worst of it ia however | 
that the visitor who is simply there out! 
of curiosity findsit extremely difficult’ 

. to satisfy the dealers that he really bas 
’ ‘nothing to dispose of, The average Jow | 

is so necommonly shrewd that he can. | 
not believe that any sane being would 
brave the maladors and squalid surround- i 
ings of Rag Fair unless he came there] 

to turn an honest penny. Petticoat | 
lane, also close by, isa great sight on 
Bunday morning. Almost every con- 
ceivable article that can be carried 
‘about on a stseet barrow ia here ex. 
posed for mala, and up =ad down the 
narrow thoroughfares erowds of the 
poorer class of Jews elbow their wiy, 

{les, and now and again makiosg ssmsll 
a |parchase, To thé stranger the ro- 

 markably spiced confectionery aiid ofter’ 
! donbiful delicacies in which the children 
of Isreal delight form not the least 
interesting part of the show. Here; 100, 
we soe relays of Spanish olives ‘and 
Dutch euncumbers pickled in 
water, herrings saturated in brime, and 
dried flesh of beef and mutton, German 
sansages and fish of all sorts stowed 

i with lemons and eggs, or fried in oil. 
At Eastertide, too, there is ai shun. 
dance of matzo, or unleavensd onkes, 
used at the feast of the Passover. | 

DEAN BALLOTS IN MASSACHUSETTS, 

on 

Nios people. who don't knows great 
deal, sometimes laugh because the Gen. 

ordered that for the yearly choosing of 
assistants ‘the froemen shall use Indian 
corn and beans, the Indian corn to man. 
tfest election, Be hp 
custom is 
Mntonaimasras Hiirionl Bociely Society. Now 
fall the apitien sate of SIILY to 
election and rejection of magistrates 
wore by beans. The maxim 

of Pythagoras, *‘Abstain from the bean,’ 
| signified “keep out of politics,” ss any 
'| Gresk scholar will toll you.” 

LEWIRBURG AND TYROUNKE BAILKOAD 
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NIAGARA HXP. leaves FhilaGoipnia, 

| Passions by thls tala aifive bn Belle 

FAST LINK leaves "Philadeiphis... 

SUNDAY MAIER Tnaveyd 

eral Court of Masschusetts early (1843) | "952 

Have had the atrrh about twenty years, 
Before 1 know what it was, hadseitled on 
the lungsand breast, but can noweay [ am 
almost well, Was'in the army; conild get 
no med iclueithere that would relieve me, 

Col, E. Finger, Ashland, Ohio, writes: 
I am happy to say I have meed several 

B a'tles of yopr medicine callad PERONA 
and my health hasbeen greatly i improy e d 

by it, I cheers Ly recommend PARUNA 
to all who suffer with heart trouble, 2s 
being an inv apis, medicipe,” 

Rev, J. M. i Altamont, TIL, 
writes: “My father-in-law, who resides 
with me has Basm, ning your PERUNA 
for kid ey d disease, wh was afflic ed him 

fk wi forty years and cont i get no relief ums 
til he saw yolir medi ine, J indured him 

te y tre a Bottle, which ‘Ke did, and the one 
bottle of PRatxA and otis bixttle of Max- 
ALIN Bids givéh him more relief ‘than all 
the other medichirés Hie ever uspd ® 

Mr, Robert Gri ies, Rendvrille Ohio, 
writes: “My wife has been an inte 
sufferer from chron cat arth, 4 

every otlter remedy had Taf tod whe com- 
menced to use your Tratni dnd Maia: 
raw. They baxe helped amy dear wife 
more than anything she Has ever used, 
She has pow taken two battles, and is so 
much better that she will nliver gait its 
ae until she ls entitely well, 
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It hes won 
desfally improved ber-sijin, We think 

Peausa and Maxaias re any 
disease” . 

R. Palmer, Pastor of the AM. 
Church, Neo. 192 Candi. Street, Wil 

barre Luzerne Co., Pa, writes: “ Hav. 

ing used your PER a, and by experience 
became acquainted will its yalue, I write 
asking you jo please send mg five boitics 
of PERoXA and one of Mariaviy by ex- 
press and oblige, your " 

Cook Bros, Prosp 
Ohio, writes: 
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STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKBMLITH supplies, weiwould call your attention to our stock 

Heating Stover. 
We would espeeint y suggest in Heutiig 

CROWNING GLORY, 
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A NEW DEPARTURE, 

A Strictly Cash 
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paid wien desired. 

« | Dinges, Trumptheller & Co, 
decd COBURN, PENN 

~ Millheim Marble Works. 

A. C. MUSSER, 
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Pealer in 

Yast | 
i Monuments, 
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Headstones, 

Tombs and Copeing 

in Marble or Granite. | 

DONE AT REASONABLE 

PRICES. 

me, Shop East of Bridge, Mein St. 
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Z. EVANE, In 8 5 

EVANS BROTHERS, 
YRODUOERE 

COMMISSION MERC HANTS, 

B6_N. Water Stroet, Philadelphia, "Pa 

asdgnments of all kinds of Country Produce 

at Wick Sales, Good Piices apd Poaapt 

Hotbars W ouf mols, Wd hate ex edliott facili 
1 sr, KEES, 

ey for obihiutng gookl prices for Butier, 

rod pion or dressed) Land, Tallow, Cheese, 

Potatoes, Fruit, (dred bY fresh ) Corn, Oats, Hay, ! 

Live Bwck ; in Tael everthing the farier he 

duces, either in cag lomds oF Stnalh th. Tags, 

is and price dials Turidisie 
We Ie pa to the editor vi this paper. e0W 

in presénts given sway. “Rend 
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